RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
Allegorical male head. V-72046, no. 2. © 53Sep33; K20969. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 85Sep60; R256494.

Bridges to Monastery of the Holy of Law on the sacred island of Pk-To.
V-72032. © 16Dec33; K12165. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 19Dec66; R265619.

Chinese pagoda. V-72001. © 16Dec33; K12165. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 19Dec66; R265804.

Electricity no.8. First series no.85. V-72080. © 30Oct33; K21192. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 5Oct60; R261248.
The harvest no.2. V-72030. © 16Dec33; K20327. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 19Dec66; R265804.

Mercury, reduction of V-82943. V-72091. © 3Oct33; K22491. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 5Oct60; R2654123.
Pagoda with water scene foreground.
V-72000. © 17Nov33; K21559. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 21Nov60; R266316.

Radio no.2. V-72045. © 3Jul33; K20725. American Bank Note Co. (FWH) & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 26Jul60; R265726.

Reduction of V-9149. V-72098 no.2. © 10Nov33; K21631. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 19Nov60; R266317.

Secret d’amour, no.2. V-72097. Reduction of V-95243. © 2Nov33; K21490. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 3Nov60; R265426.

Southern Power Company. Special yellow. V-72040. © 17Nov33; K21490. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 21Nov60; R266316.

Tao Shan Tien Men, Prov. Shantung.
V-72099. © 14Nov33; K21490. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 16Nov60; R266612.

ATKINSON, --
The first day at school. SEE Providence Lithograph Co.

BARR, ALMA E.
The grand reconciliation, by Earl G. Barr. © 13Apr33; K18593. Alma E. Barr (W); 23Nov60; R266744.

BARR, EARL G.
The grand reconciliation. SEE Barr, Alma E.

BROWN & BIGELOW.
The landing of Columbus, by J. L. G. Ferris. © 25Dec32; K19051. Brown & Bigelow (FWH); 8Aug60; R251356.

Woodmen all, by Philip R. Goodwin. © 22Dec32; K19508. Brown & Bigelow (FWH); 8Aug60; R251357.

BUCK, STEWART P.
Air-Mail, rectangular border design with row of airplanes along the two long sides. SEE Young, Robert F.

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.
Radio no.2. © 1933; K30829. Canadian Bank Note Co., Inc.

CHAMBERLAIN, C. HOSERSON.
Christ at five. SEE Gross (Edward) Co., Inc.

DIVINE INNOCENCE.
SEE Gross (Edward) Co., Inc.

COLLINS, ASHTON B.
Reddy Kilowatt. © 15Aug32; K17666. Ashton B. Collins (A); 12Aug60; R261579.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS.
King’s College, 1760. Plate center by Ernest D. Roth & border by F. G. Holmes. © 16Jan33; G10340. Columbia University Press (FWH); 23Dec60; R266833.

COMSTOCK, HOMER G.
Torrey pine. A photograph. © 7Sep33; J12209. Homer G. Comstock (A); 30Aug60; R262175.

CROMWELL, WILLIAM H.
Christ entering Jerusalem. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

A helper of Jesus. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Jesus and his friends. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Jesus and Jairus’ daughter. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Jesus helping people. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Jesus and the children. © 1Dec32; K19580. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Moses and Jethro’s daughter. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R256118.

Moses and the children. © 1Dec32; K18551. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R262116.

Peter and John healing a lame man. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R262116.

Return to the fold. © 1Dec32; K19584. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R262116.

Women at the tomb. © 1Dec32; K18556. William H. Cromwell (FWH); 29Aug60; R262116.

DISNEY, WALTER E.
Big bad wolf. Figure wearing ragged overalls and high silk hat, standing on hind legs. © 30Oct33; G13200. Walter E. Disney (A); 28Nov60; R265618.

Fig in ebon jacket with flute. Figure standing on hind legs. © 30Oct33; G13200. Walter E. Disney (A); 28Nov60; R266820.

Fig in overalls with trowel. Figure standing on hind legs. © 30Oct33; G13200. Walter E. Disney (A); 28Nov60; R266820.

Fig in sailor suit with fiddle. Figure standing on hind legs. © 30Oct33; G13202. Walter E. Disney (A); 28Nov60; R266819.

ESTORICK, MORRIS.
Hiding power test sheet. © 20May33; L-11964. Morris Estorick (A); 27Oct60; R265908.

FERRIS, J. L. G.
The landing of Columbus. SEE Brown & Bigelow.

FLEISCHER, MAX.
Pearl Fred. SEE Harvey © Films, Inc.

PROOF, POLICIA.
Ches-o-gram, by H. D. Proot. Birds. © 7Apr33; K19754. Policía Proof (W); 14Sep60; R262700.

Ches-o-gram, by N. D. Proot. Flowers. © 7Apr33; K19754. Policía Proof (W); 14Sep60; R262781.

PROOF, H. D.
Ches-o-gram. SEE Proof, Policía.

GAZAN, CHARLES A.
Gothic capitals, November 1932. © 1932; 1 plate 1. © 1932; 1 plate 1. G. Azan (A); 100ct60; R256664.

GOES LITHOGRAPHING CO.
Lithographed certificate blank with vignette of George Washington at left hand side, green border on face. © 1933; K19335. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 5Dec60; R256187.

Lithographed certificate blank with vignette of George Washington at left hand side, orange color border on face and back. © 1933; K19335. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 5Dec60; R266718.

Lithographed script certificate with vignette of Franklin D. Roosevelt at left hand side, red border. © 1933; K19335. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 5Dec60; R266718.

GOODWIN, PHILIP R.
Woodmen all. SEE Brown & Bigelow.
Profile of Nahofo pony facing left, white man's saddle, stirrups, bridle draging ground. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.10) © Aug.30; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R267389.

Profile to left of Nahofo pony with white face and feet, white man's saddle, Indian blanket, double cinch, bridle draging on ground. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.2) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266930.

Profile to right of Nahofo pony, splitheated, partly white; white man's saddle and bridle, Indian blanket, lariat, reins draging on ground; in sunlight. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.3) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266931.

Three-quarter front view of black Nahofo pony, white man's saddle with Indian blanket, gun in scabbard, lariat on left side of horse, bridle draging on ground. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.4) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266932.

White-faced bay Nahofo pony, facing left, somewhat head on, atlophe to camera, with white man's saddle, lariat on right side, bridle draging on ground. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.5) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266933.

White-facfed pinto Nahofo pony facing right, white man's saddle, bridle, rein on pommel, double cinch, rope on neck. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.6) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266934.

White Nahofo pony with native saddle, bridle hung on neck, head drooping, in sunlight. By William R. Leigh. (Nahofo pony study, no.1) © Aug32; 9014. Ethel Traphagen Leigh (W); Aug60; R266929.

LEIGH, WILLIAM R.

For works by William R. Leigh SEE this list under Leigh, Ethel.

LONGYEAR FOUNDATION, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

MARY BAKER EDDY.

From a tintype taken 1884-85. © 130ct32; 9019. Longyear Foundation (PF); 9036P05; R658656.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Greater New York, metropolis of mankind, 1900-33; 921179. National Geographic Society (PF); 516100; R267400.

PETERSHAM, MAU.

Child Christ creche, by Maud Petersham and Muriel Petersham, stable at the Nativity, done in cardboard figures taken from the artists' painting. By Maud Petersham (A); 22Sep30; R626310.

PETERSHAM, MRS.

Child Christ creche. SEE Petersham, Mau.

PLATT & MUNK CO., INC.

Children of other lands. © 7Jul13; 921285. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (PwM); 516050; R267001.

Little readers library. © 25Jun36; 920586. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (PwM); 516040.

Mother Goose rhymes. © 15Jul33; 921286. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (PwM); 516040.

Nursery tales children love. © 10Jan36; 921287. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (PwM); 17Aug60; R267195.

Stories children love. © 10Jun33; 921288. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (PwM); 17Aug60; R267176.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

The first day at school, by Atkinson. © 5Oct36; 921291. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Gideon. © 11Apr33; 921292. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Hannah. © 11Apr33; 921293. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Helping to build the wall. © 8Apr33; 921294. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Israel. © 11Apr33; 921295. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Jacob asleep. © 8Apr33; 921296. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Moses before the king. © 8Apr33; 921297. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Nu. © 8Jan33; 921298. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Paul on the road to Damascus. © 8Jan33; 921299. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Paul works a miracle. © 23Feb33; 921300. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Paul works as a missionary. © 22Mar33; 921301. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Ruth. © 11Apr33; 921302. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Shadrach, meshach and abednego. © 8Apr33; 921303. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Tilling the fields in India about Jesu. © 30Mar33; 921304. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Working for others. Group of Indians with white man. © 18Apr33; 921305. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

Working for others. Indian girl with baby. © 8Apr33; 921306. Providence Lithograph Co. (PF); 516060; R658725.

REDDY KILOWATT, INC.

Electric car. Large figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, sitting astride small trolley car. By Dorotha Warren. © 5Dec35; 921050. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (PF); 28Nov50; R266849.

Electric clock. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, suspending from ceiling by cable. By Dorotha Warren. © 5Dec35; 921050. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (PF); 28Nov50; R266849.

Electric curling iron. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, standing beside a woman with electric cleaner. By Dorotha Warren. © 5Dec35; 921050. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (PF); 28Nov50; R266849.

Electric dishwasher. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, standing beside a woman with electric cleaner. By Dorotha Warren. © 5Dec35; 921050. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (PF); 28Nov50; R266849.

Electric fan. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, standing beside an electric fan. By Dorotha Warren. © 5Dec35; 921050. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (PF); 28Nov50; R266849.
Electric grill. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, standing holding skillet in right hand and flipping two fried eggs from it. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010029. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266852.

Electric heater. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, smelling holding an electric heater directed toward a nude child holding towel. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010031. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266854.

Electric iron. Figure with body of zigzag lines and a light bulb nose, standing by ironing board, ironing an article of clothing. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010022. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266845.

Electric lamp, by Dorothea Warren. Man sitting in armchair reading book called Electricity; a boy at his feet; standing at left, with arm resting on man's chair, in a figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose. © 7Dec32; 010027. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 17Nov60; R266684.

Electric milkier, by Dorothea Warren. Figure with body of zigzag lines and a light bulb nose carrying two pails suspended from cross bar on his shoulders; milking stool in left hand. © 7Dec32; 010019. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 17Nov60; R266095.

Electric night lamp, by Dorothea Warren. Picture all black except feet, hands and face of figure with light bulb nose. © 7Dec32; 010015. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 17Nov60; R266092.

Electric sewing machine. Little child standing at left, reaching for a little dress held by a figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose. Scissors and thread on floor beside them. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010024. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266843.

Electric stove. Figure with body of zigzag lines and a light bulb nose, wearing cap and apron, stands beside stove taking rolls out of the oven. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010064. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266847.

Electric toys. Little boy standing beside a figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, looking at a toy train on the floor. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010021. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266844.

Electric water heater. Figure with body of zigzag lines and light bulb nose, seated on a stool beside tub of water, holding nude baby in his lap. Thermometer in left hand. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010025. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266843.

Night emergency lighting, by Dorothea Warren. Little boy sitting up in bed in the dark; a head with light bulb at upper left. © 7Dec32; 010014. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 17Nov60; R266861.

Radio, by Dorothea Warren. Figure with body of zigzag lines, wearing peaked cap and holding whistle in left hand; light bulb forms the nose. © 7Dec32; 010036. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 17Nov60; R266063.

Reddy Kilowatt. A circle enclosing figure with body of zigzag lines and a light bulb nose, holding suitcase in right hand. By Dorothea Warren. © 7Dec32; 010032. Reddy Kilowatt, Inc. (FWH); 28Nov60; R266865.

SWIFT, GODWIN BOURNE. The bishop and Father Damien. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13529. Godwin Bourne Swift (0); 17Oct60; R254064.

Father Damien in death-A-B. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13559-13559. Godwin Bourne Swift (0); 17Oct60; R264068-264067.

Father Damien, last years. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13592. Godwin Bourne Swift (0); 17Oct60; R254072.

Father Damien's church. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13597. Godwin Bourne Swift (0); 17Oct60; R254069.

Father Damien's deathbed-A-B. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13619-13619. Godwin Bourne Swift (0); 17Oct60; R264065-264065.

Father Damien's funeral. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13556. Godwin Bourne Swift (C); 17Oct60; R254070.

Father Damien's grave. By Sidney Bourne Swift. © 1Mar33; J13555. Godwin Bourne Swift (C); 17Oct60; R254071.

WALLINGFORD, DANIEL K. A New Yorker's Idea of the United States of America. A humorous map. © 5Oct32; R25999. Daniel K. Wallingford (A); 15Sep60; R258249.

WARREN, DOROTHEA. For war work. By Dorothea Warren. SEE this 1st under Reddy Kilowatt, Inc.

YOUNG, ROBERT P. Air-mail, rectangular border design with row of airplanes along the two long sides, by Sterling F. Buck. © 6Oct32; R6992. Robert P. Young (FWH); 30Oct60; R267103.

ZILLIC, HAROLD WILLIAM. The silent salesman. Self service shoe system. Blueprint. © 19Jul32; L6294. Harold William Zillinc (A); 11Jul60; R260109.